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By John E. Povolny, James W. Useller 
and hUi8 J. Chelko 

An experimental  hvestigation of thrust  augmentation of a 
4000-pound-thrust  axial-flow-type  turbojet  engine by interstage 
injection  of  water-alcohol mixtures into  the  compressor was 
conducted  at  sea-level,  zero-ran  conditions. The interstage- 
injection systems consisted of Interstage-injection  nozzles 
extending through the  compressor casing st the  lesding  edge of 
the  stator  blades in various stages of the  compressor  asd atomiz- 
ing  nozzles imtalled at the engine inlet. The number, the size, 
and the  arrangement of the  Interstage nozzles were varied  to 
produce a satisfactory  augmentation system of m i n i m  ccmpli- 
cakion. The engbe was equipped  with a variable-area  exhaust 
nozzle in order to control  exhaust-gas  temperature  independently 
of injecticm  rate. Th.e augmented performme of the  engine was' 
determined  over a range of injected  flaw at approximately  rated 
engine  speed and tail-pipe gas temgerature  for four water-alcohol 
mirtures and at various engine Inlet-air  temperatures. In addition, 
,noninjection runf~  with  each of the interetage-Injection-nozzle 
mangements installed on the anglne compressor  were  made in order 
to  determine  the  effects of the  preeence of these nozzles on the 
unaupented performmOe of the  engine. 

A n  augmented thrust  =%io of 1.22 was obtained with *he inJeC- 
tion of 6.5 pounds per seccard of water-alcoholm- f o r  a cor- 
mated engine W e t - a i r  temperature of 800 P with an injection S p -  
tem  utilizing 20 interstage nozzles. This system introduced 110 
loss in normal thrust; it' was therefore unneoessary to resort  to 
more ccunplioated  injection  methods  suah as using the s t a to r  blades 
as injeotors in order to  avoid normal p e r f O m S n C e  .loser. 
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One method of augmenting the thrust of turbojet  englnes 
under investigation at the MCA Lewis laboratory  conaiets of the 
injection of water and of water-alcohol mixtures into t h e  com- 
pressor. Evaporation of the  injected mixture both before and 
during compression results in cool ing  of t he   a i r  with a conse- 
quent increase  in compressor pressure  ratio and mass flow and an 
attelldant.increase in thrust. The result8 of several  investi- 
gations (references 1 t o  3) show that for centrifuejal-flow-type 
turbojet engine8 t h i s  method oan be sstiefactorily applied by 
aimply injectfng the mixture at the compreeeor inlet .  The 
a p p l i u a t i o n  of inlet lmjection to an axial-flow-type  turbojet 
engine (reference 4), however, is llmited t o  low injection rates 
and sccomp8,nying low values of thrust  au@entation because of 
centrifugal  separation of the air  and injeoted mirture in the 
compressor. In addition,  operation at high injeotian  rates 
results in  overcooling of the compre86or casing relative t o  the 
rotor hub and blades w i t h  consequent damage t o  the engine 
because of blade rubbing. 

In order to  offset   the effects of oentrif'ugal separertlmr and 
thue increase the  thruet augmentatian obtainable by water-aloohol 
injection as applied t o  an axial-flaw engine, BTI Fnvestigstion 
of compesaor interatage  injection waa conduoted a t  ma level, zero- 
ram conditione on 8 4000-pound-thrust axial-flow-type turbojet engine, 
The interstage-injeotic system consisted of a number of hteretage- 
injection nozzles extended through. the compressor casing between 
the etator  bladea in various stages of the campreesor together 
with atomizing X I O Z Z b S  similar t o  those wed ia refereacm 4 
installed. a t  the compressor inlet. The interstage nozzles dlreoted 
a solid  liquid Jet of water and alcohol toxard the  rotor hub. 
The number, the  size, and the arrangement of the interatage 
nozzle8 were varied i n  an effart to produoe a satiefactory  &upen- 
tation system of minimum complexity. 

Both the augmented asd the  comparative mninjection rune xith 
each of the  interstage-nozzle  arrangements  installed on the engine 
compressor were conducted f o r  approximately  rated engine speed and 
tail-pipe @e temperature. A -e of injected flar waa investigated 
for fou r  different m f x b u r e s  af water ebnd alcohol. Hama1 perPorm- 
ance runa w e r e  a180 made for cnmparison with the nonin jection runs 
to deternine the  effect of the presence of the injection nozzles  on 
the ]performance of the engine. Temperature surveya were taken at 
several cmpreasor interstage positions, at the ocnnpressor diecharge, 
along the m p r e a s o r  casjng,  and at  the  turbine disoharge. 
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Engine. - The  investigation wa8 canducted on an early production 
model of a J35 turbojet engins, which has an ll-etage axial-f low com- 
pressor, eight cylindrioal  combustion chauibere, ani a eingle-stage 
turbine. me nominal military  rating of the  engine  is 4000 paunds 
thrust at a rotor speed of 7700 rpm and sea-level, zero-ram conditions. 

Engine ihstallatian. - The general  arrangement of the engine 
installation 5s sham in figure 1. The engine wa8 mounted on a 
swinging framework suspended *am the  ceiling of the test chamber 
with the tail pipe extending through the rear wall into a sound- 
muff'ling chamber. The engine  exhaust gases passed through this 
muffling chamber to the outeide  atmosphere. The engine  thrust wae 
balanced and measured with an air-preosure  diaphragm.  Most of 
the combueticm  air  entered  the nearly airtight  test  chamber 
through a 26-lnch-throat-diameter A.S.M.E. nozzle, which was used 
to measure the air flow. The  remainder of the  combustion  air 
was supplied and netered a8 subsequently  described. The engine 
speed and fue l  flow were measured with  standard  instrumentation. 
An inlet cowling (fig. 2) facilitated  measurement of the inlet-air 
temperature and also provided support for the atantzing nozzle8 
at  the engine M e t .  In order to provide control of the exhaugt 
gas temperature  independent of the injeotian rate, a spherical 
clamshell-type  variable-area  exhaust nozzle was installed  at  the 
end of the standard  engine tail pipe. 

In order to prevent  the  lnjected  water-aloohol m u r e  
from contaminating the.oil system  by  draining -to the accessory 
gear  case and being picked up by the sump pump, the  compressor 
balance air (balances en& thrust of campressor-turbine  urnbination), 
which ie normally eupplied  by bleeding air from the  eighth  stage of 
the Dompreesor, was supplied to the engine from an outefde somce. 
As a precaution againet failure of the m i d ,  damper, and aft bear- 
ings (all of which are cooled by air bled from the cormffesaor), 
additional cool ing air and oil  were supplied to  these bearings from 
outside sources. In addition, f iltera  were installed In the air 
lines that run  from the campressor to the various bear- seals and 
to  the  upstream face of the  turbine-wheel diek. 

The compressor  balance  air and besring  cooling  air  that  were 
eupplied by the outside source were metered by 8n A.S.M.E. flat- 
plate  orifice. After fulfilling the intended fundi-, this 
air was diecharged from the engfne i n t o  the t e s t  cell 80 that the 
total  combustion-air flow to the engine was thus equal to the Bum 
of this  air flow and the air flar through the  26-lnch noZZle. 
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A rotor-blade-clearance  indicator of IUCA design was installed 
at  the  sixth and the  tenth s.t;ebges of the  campressor to detect any 
blade  rubbing  that might occur  because  of overcooling of the  can- 
pressor c a s i n g  resulting from centrlfugtl  separation of the  injected 
mixture and the air. The clearance  between  the indicator and the 
rotor-blade tips was adjusted  to  the minimum speclfiee  blade  clear- 
ance of 0.050 inch. The actual measured clearanoes  between  the 
rotor-blade  tips and the  casing  for  the  engine used in the  investi- 
gation were as follows: 

Compressor 
stages 

1-3 
4-6 
7-11 

Measured 
clearance (in.) 

. 0 055 . 060 
.063 

InterstaRe-injection nozzles. - In order to offset  the 
centrifugal  effects  of  the  rotating  compressor  blades,  it was 
considered  deeirable to place a maximum amount of t h e  injected 
liquid in the  region of the  rotor-blade.  roots  by  introducing  the 
injected mixture through  the c~ressor casing in the form of a 
solid  liquid jet,  which would impinge upon  the  rotor  hub. The 
nozzles selected for  this  ieunction were a simple  convergent type 
with  the converging p o r t i o n  coneistFng  of a 60° cone and the  throat 
consisting of 8 cylinder  with a length-diameter  ratio of 0.5 
(inset,  fig. 3). These nozzles were  installed on the ends of 
1/8-inoh-diameter  stainless-steel  tubes,  which  extended  approximately 
halfway acroee  the  compressor annular passage and  which were 
positioned near the leading edge of the  stator  blades.  This 
installation was selected on the basis  of  result6 of prelhimwy 
bench  teste,  which  indloated that f o r  practical ranges of injection 
pressure and nozzle size ,  location of t h e  nozzles approximately 
halfhay acro~s the  ccmrpreseor  annular passage was neceeaary in 
order to secure  the  desired  Injected  liquid  distribution. Nozzles 
with  throat  diameter8 of 0.025, 0.036, and 0.045 inoh were used 
in various combinatians in order to Fnclude  the deeired ranges 
of injeoted flaw and pressure. 

Interetage-injection  systeme. - Three different  interstage- 
in-lectian  systems  were  used.  The  first  system,  whioh is desig- 
n&ed the  three-stage  eyetem, uti l ized 60 intCWStage nozeh38 that 
were  equally  distributed among the  third, sixth, and  ninth stagem 
of the  compreasor  (fig. 3). The  eecond system, which  ie  desig- 
nated  the  reduced  three-stage .eyetern, utilized 30 interstage 
nozzles equally distributed among the three aforernsntioned  stage8 
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of the campressor; and the third system, which is aeeignated  the 
single-stage system, utilized 20 interstage nozzles installed in 
the sixth stage of the compressor. For each of the three syetems, 
a group of 34 cmventional a t d z i n g  nozzles having approximately 
the same preesure-drop flow characterietice a8 the  carrespanding 
group of Fnteretage nozzles was installed in a ring at the engine 
inlet (fig. 2) .  For  each system, the interstage nozzles installed 
on each stage of the compressor were connected t o  a manifold ring 
f o r  that stage, 88 were the atomizing nozzles installed at the exine 
inlet. (These groups of nozzles w i l l  henceforth be oa l l ed  injection 
stages.9 A photograph ehowing the extension tubes of the single- 
stage system installed in the campressor casing and ccmnected to   t he  
Injection manifold for the stage is presented in figure 4. 

For a l l  three  system  investigated,  the  injsction-stage 
maaifolds were connected by stage supply lines t o  a cornmoll header 

t o  a supply tadk in which the  desired  water-alcohol mixbures were 
blended. The flaw of the mirtures t o  eaah of the injection  stages 
was controlled by individual  hand-throttling  valve8 and was 
measured by individual  venturis installed in the  stage supply lines. 

in which a 8Upply p m  y88 inSt8lled. The hesder -8 C m e C t e d  

Ftrel Snd injected m i x t u r e s .  - Fuel conforming to speciii- 
cation AH-F-32 (Amendment-3) WBB used. Water-alcohol mixtures 
of 0, 15, 30, and 45 percent by volume of aloohol were used in 
tne Investigation. The alcohol w a s  a blend of 50 percent by 
volume ethyl and 50 percent by volume -thy1 aloohol. The water 
was drawn f r o m  the dmest io  supply. 

Temperature aad pretmure inetnnnentatian. - The locations 
of the  lnstrumentatian for temperature and pressure  ma~ur~mept  
are shown in figure. 5. The temperatures  recorded and the number, 
the  type, azad the  location of the thermooouples were 8 8  followa: 

(a) Tota l  temperature at engine inlet (station 1) T1: 
average of 20 individually recorded thermocouples, 5 in each of 
4 rakes soo apart at wlet-cowling  entranoe 

(b) Compreseor-casing temperature: one thermocouple 
enbedded in  outside wall of compressor cas ing  at first, f i f th ,  
and eleventh  stage6 of compreseor 

( c )  Compressor interetago air temperatures: two probes 
placed  agprorimately 450 on e8Ch aide of b o t t a  center i n  eaoh 
of the third, eirth, and ninth stages of cnmpreseor. Each probe ' 

has three equally epaced themoconples radislly dis t r ibu ted  . 
across campressor annular paeeage. 
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(a) Total  temperature at compreeeor diecharge ( s t a t i m  3) 
T3: four radial rakes with five equally spaced thermocouples 
installed  alternately with four radial rakes  containing two 
the~moCOUple8’ in campresaor-dieoharge section, eaoh rake in l ine 
with  center line of one of the combustion  chambers. The average 
Tg was taken as the average of all 28 thermooouples. 

( e )  Cas temperature at turbine  discharge  (etation 5) T5: 
16 probes equally spaced around the cirmumierence and located 
approximately 4 inches dawnstream of the turbine discharge with 
half of the probee in line w i t h  the  center line8 of the oombustion 
chambers and the other half midway between the combuetion 
ohambere.  Twelve probes were single strut-type therm0COUple8 

spaced thermocouples. Two of the rakes (designated  rakes B 
and C)  were in  llne w i t h  the oenter lines of c d u s t i o n  chambera 
1 anit 4, Pespectively (fig. 5), and two of the rake8  (deaigaated 
rakes A and D) were in line  with a position midway between 
colnbuetion  chambers 1 and 8 and between  combustion  chambers 4 
and 5, respeotively. 

four  were radial survey rakes ,  each containing four equally 

( f )  lndicated gas  temperature at ta i l -p ipe  inlet   (etation 6)  
T6: ave- of eight etrut-type thermocouple8 equally spaced 
oirounferentially and exbending 4 inohee tbrolxgh tail-pipe wall 

The pressure8 measured and the number, the type, and the 
location of pressure  tube8 were as followat 

(a) Total pre.seure at engine Inlet  (station 1) PI (assumed 
equal t o  cell  etatic  preeeure): two s t s t i a  tube8 in quiescent 
zone of tea t  chamber 

(b) Compressor s ta t io  preesure: two etatic  wall  tape connected 
t o  a cmrrmnn manifold in third,  sixth, and ninth  stator  stages of 
compressor 

(0) Total preaaure at compreeeor dlscharge  (etation 3) Pg: 
four total-head rakes of three preeeure tubes eaoh inetalled in 
the compressor-discharge section in line with 6onibustim ohambere 
1, 3, 5, and 7, reepeotively (fig.. 5). Coxreaponding tube8 of 
each rake were cannected t o  a common manifold. The average P3 w a s  
taken &e the average of the three readings obtained. 

c 

b 

i 
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(a) Tail-pipe  static pressure (etation 7) p7: t w  etatic 
pressure tape ip a manifold and installed near the  variable- 
area e m a t  nozzle on tail pipe 

(e) Muffler static pressures: two static pressure tube6 
lnstalled in muffler neax englne tail pipe 

The a-nted performanoe of the 4000-pound-thruet azial- 
flow-type turbojet engine by compressor  interstage  injeoticm of 
water and alcohol was determines under sea-level,  zero-ram 
conditdona for a conatant engine speed of 7610 *lO rpm and a 
constant  indicated  tail-pipe gas temperature of ~200' &loop. 
(These values of angine speed and tail-pipe gas temperature are 
slightly U e r  rated cditiane for the  engine. ) The tail- 
pipe gas temperature was maintained constant by means of the 
variable-sres exhaust nozzle 

The range of ccditions covered and the  number m d  the s ize  
of the  interetage-injection nozzle8 used during the  augmentation 
run8 are presented in the folloving table : 

Injected 

injection flow range Injectian Diameter (in, ) volume) 
interstage-  in3eoted (percent by 

ramge  aaross Corrected Number of nozzles mixtnre 
bressure*op 

Water Alcohol 0.025 0,036 0.045 
(lb/sq in. ) 
nozzles (Ib/sec) etagee 

100 
164 3.38 30 30 0 100 
68 3.17 Inlet, 3,6,9 60 0 

85 162-267 5.064046 ' 60 15 

70 30 

164-345 3.62-5.21 30  30 45 55 
205-330 5.19-6.64 60 45 55 
136-341 3-30-5.13 30 30 30 70 
168-338 4-68-6059 60 

70 30 30 Met, 3,639 5.56-6055 234-333 
70 

Inlet  30 70 

92  -329 3 47-6 54 Lnlet, 6 20 I 30 70 

204-445 4.10-6.08 15 , 15 30 

a5 160-322 3,58-5*08 30 30 1s 

55 273-505 3.12-4.17 30 45 

0.78-1.76 ---------I- 
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The highest  Injected  flow  obtained  with  interstage  injection was 
llmited  by  the  capacity of the supply plimp to  about 6.6 pounds 
per  second. The lowest injected flow obtained  with  Interstage 
injection was arbitrarily  eet  at  about 3.0 pounds per second 
b~C8~8e flows below this  value  were  believed to be  out of the 
range of intereet  inaamuch as.lnlet inJection can be satie- 
factorily ulsed for  Injected flows up to about 3.0 pounde per 
second  (reference 4 ) .  ~n order to  provide  adequate  penetration 
of  the  indected liquid over  the  ranges of injected flow Indicated 
in the  preceding  table, two eets of interetage-fnJectian  nozzles 
were  used for the runs utilizing  the  three-stage  system and three 
set0  were used for the rune utilizing  the  reduoed  three-etage 
system. The, different s i z e  nozzles of each  set were in every oase 
evenly distributed among the  three  injection stages and were . 
installed  in  alternate  posittone in each E - ~ ~ c J .  Only one set 
waa used for the runs with  the  slngle-etage  egstem. For all  the 
runs, the  injected  flow y8s evenly divided among the  injection 
stages  indicated in the  third  column of the preceding  table. 

Runs were made with  inlet  injectfan  alone in order to obtain 
comparative perfornsanoe data.  With  each  interstage-injection 
system, a series of noninjection run8, on whioh  the thnst 
augmentation was based, was taken  either  immediately before or 
immediately after each  aeries of interatage-injection run8 
listed. In the table. In addition, a series of normal perform- 
ance rum was made ao that 8, omprison of the  performance of 
the normal engine and the engine with the injection system8 
installed  could be made. 

Inasmuch a0 no control  of  the  air  temperature wae provided 
in the  setup,  the engine inlet-air  temperature vas dependent 
upon  the  prevailing  atmoepherlc  conditions at the  tima of the 
runs and varied from about 590 to 1100 F throughout  the  course 
of the inveetlgatian. 

DATA COREBCTION AKD ANALYSIS 

It was determined from unpublished teets,  that the conven- 
tional  method for correcting  normal  performance  d8ts by the  correc- 

~~ - 

tion factor 8 (where engine inlet-air  total  temperature 
e * NACA standard sea-level temperature 1 

does  not  apply  for  water-alcohol  injection  data.  Experimentally 
determined relatione  were  therefore  used in order to reduce  the 
interstage-injection  data  to a common engine inlet-air  temperature. 
These  relations  were  determined from croae p l o t s  of data  obtained 
at  several reference operating  conditions from time to tfme during 
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the  investigation. The conditions  represented by these  data  include 
various values of Injected flow for a range of about 4.0 to 
6.0 pounds per second  for each CCP three  .injected water-alcohol mix- 
tures  contafnin@; 15-, 30-, and 45-percant  alcohol. Curves show- 
ing the  variations of augmented  thrust  ratio (ratio d a-nted 
thrust to thruet  without  injection), comp?e*ssor pressure ratio, fuel 
flow, and air  flow  resulting from cnanges Ln engine  inlet-alr 
temperature are presented in figure 60 The eymbols ahawn  do  not 
represent  actual  data  points  but  rather  intersections of the 
curves from which  the  cro8s  plots  were made. The  variations 
shown  are  applicable only to  the  type of engine and injection 
system  investfgated  and to the  range of inlet-air  temperature 
covered In this  investigation (590 to ll00 F). Inasmuch a8 it 
was possible  to  fit a straight-line  curve to  the  data in each 
plot,  the  corrections for inlet-air temperature  for  the  range 
of injected flaws and mirtures investigated  may  be  specified by 
constants,  which are detedned *can the  slopes of these  straight 
lines, Thus, the uorrection to augnented thrust  ratio  amounts to 
an increase of about 0,017 for an increase of loo F in engine 
inlet-air  temperature. 

The standard engine inlet-air  temperature to which  the 
injection  data  were  reduced  wa8 80° F because  it was a represent- 
ative  average value f o r  these  data and thus  kept  the  tempera- 
ture  correction to a min lmum.  

Data  were  corrected to XACA standard  sea-level  pressure by the 
correctim factor 6 (where 8 = 

which was applied  in a manner  similar to  the  conventional  method of 
correcting normal performance  data.  Because  the  range of adjustment 
in this  investigation  was  very small, any error  involved in this 
method of correction is believed  to  be  negligible.  The  corrected 
parameters  for  the  injected flow data are thus similar to those con- 
ventimallg used f o r  normal performance data  except f o r  the omission 
of the  correction  factor 8 ,  which w-as replaced by the  experimen- 
t a l l y  determined  relations. In order to keep  the  ratios of injected 
liquid  to  air  and of total  liquid flow to air unchanged by the  pres- 
sure correction,  the  injection flow Wi was corrected in the  eame 
manner as the air and fuel flows by  simply  dividing by the  factor 6 
so that  the  corrected  injected  flow  parameter was Wi/6. No tempera- 
ture  correction  was  applied  to  injected flow, which  was  the  indepen- 
dent  variable f o r  these rune. No correction was made for  the  vari- 
ations in the  humidity of the  inlet  air  inasmuch as the  effect on 
augmented performance was considered  to  be  negligible. 

emine inlet-air  total  pressure 
NACA standard  sea-level  pressure), 
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The unoorrected  data  obtained d u r h g  the  investigation  of  the 
augmented performance of the  4000-pound-thrust  axial-flow-type 
turbojet engine by  compressor  interstsge  injeatlon of water and 
alcohol mixtures are presented in table I. 

Interstage-Injection  Nozzles 

The  results of that w e r e  lnaade without  injection in order 
to determine  the  effect of the  various interetae;e-injectian-nozzle 
system8 on the normal performance  of  the  engine  Indicated  that  at 
rated engine speed the loss  in the normal  thrust of the engine 
varied from 0 percent for the  eingle-stage rrystem to about 
1- percent for  the  three-stage  system. 1 
2 

An attempt wae made to ellmlnate the  loss in normal perform- 
ance  associated Kith the  three-etage  injection  system by moving 
the  nozzles  flush  with  the  compressor casing; this arrangement, 
however.,  proved  unsatisfactory and waa elMnated fYam further 
consideratian beoause of blade  rubbing during injection  oaueed 
by inadequate  penetration of the  injectIan  liquid and assooiated 
uneven radial temperatw distribution in the oampressor, which 
ie illustrated  later. 

Augmnted Performanoe with Three-Stage Syetem 

Plots eharing  the  augmented  performanoe of the engine obtained 
with  the  three-stage eyatam correoted to an engine inlet-sfr 
temperature of 80° B and BACA standard  sea-level pressure are 
preeented in figure8 7 and 8 .  

Compreesor pressure  ratio. - In figure 7 ( s )  the compressor 
preseure ratio p3hl  ie plotted against oorrected injeoted 
flow W#5 for the various water-alcohol mixtures Invest  ie;ated. 
The dashed portion of the curve for injected flows  below 3.0 pounds 
per seoond in thfe and succeeding figures presenting augmented 
performance  represents an ex”apolati0n to zero  injeoted flaw or 
the  normal performance condition. The data f o r  the varioue 
m i x t u r e s  fall on 8 eingle o w e  and a linear barease In can- 
preesor preseure ratio  with injeoted flow l e  indicated f o r  flows 
up to about 5.0 pounds per seoolld. For higher flow, the o u v e  shows 
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8 tendency t o  level off. A t  Q corrected  injected flov of 
6.5 pouads per eecond, the preseure ratio is 4.21 as campared 
v i th  a value of 3-19 for PO injection,  representing an increase 
or about 11 peroent. 

h e  f'uel flow. - The vsriatian of the  corrected engine 

in figure 7 (b) for the Val?iOU8 water-aloohol IllfXbUreS Because 
of the  extra fuel required t o  vaporize the  injected  water,  the 
correoted engine fuel flaw mceasary to m e r i a t a i n  the desired 
engine oaaditicma 3.&resses vith Injeot im  ra te  f o r  the mixbures 
cmtainlng 0- and 15-percent  aloohol. Insmuch as the  alcohol 
burns Tn the collrbustim chambers and thus also aats  as a fuel, 
an increase in the  aloohol  concentrattan  results in a decrease 
in the engine fuel requirement 80 that  for the 45-percent aloohol 
ntirture the engine fuel flaw decreases with Injected flow and for 
the 30-percent slcoholmirture  there  ie  praaticslly no ohange in 
engine fuel flow with injected flow. The 30-percent  aloohol 

investigated without appreciable adJustment of the enging fuel 
th ro t t le  

mirt;me mSy *hue be injected 8t Sny flow rat8 -thin  the -0 

The engine fuel system pumping limit is represented in 
figure 7 (b) by a h o r i z m t a l  broken line at a corrected w i n e  fie1 
flow of s p p r o r t t e l y  X.48 pounds per s e c d .  The water-alcohol 
mixtures containing 0- and =-percent alcohol could not be infected 
at rates higher than about 3.5 and 5.9 pounds per second, respec- 
tively, because of thfe limit. 

A i r  and t o t a l  gas flm. - In figure 7(c) is presented a p l o t  
of corrected air w,/8 and t o t a l  gas W Q flaws 8g8inSt  corrected 
injected flaw Wi/8 where the t o t a l  gae flow is the sum of the  a i r ,  
fuel,  alcohol, and nter flaws. For injected flows up t o  about 
5.0 pounds per second, the Increase in t o t a l  gas fluw w i t h  injected 
flow is approximstely Ilnear; for higher injected flows, there is a 
slight falling off of the gas-flow curve. A canparison of this curve 
w i t h  the one of compressor preeeure r a t io  in figure 7(a) r8Ved6 
that f o r  the range of injected flow covered in t h i s  investfgation 
the t o t a l  g%s flow through the engine is very nearly proportions1 
t o  the compressor pressure  ratio. The increase  in  total  g8s flow 
o n r  that for no fn jectian amounted t o  €€boat 10 percent at an 
injected flaw of 6.5 pounds per second . 

s/ 

- The air flow remalned practically  oonstant at a value . 
slightly hfgher than that for no in3eation with change in injected 
flow up t o  about 5.0 poUrmas per .  em&. For higher  injected 
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flows, there is a slight falling off in the air-flar curve in  the 
same range of injected flow in  which a falling off of the   to ta l  
gas fluw occurred. 

Ament&  thrust   ratio.  - The thrust augmentation obtained 
l e  presented in figure 7(d)  aa a plot of the augmented thrust  
ratio  against  corrected  injected flow Wi/S where the augmented 
thrust r a t i o  is defined as the   ra t io  of the augmented thruet Fa 
t o  the thrust without injection F,. WLth the exception of the 
data point8  representing insuff icient in&ct lon- p r e ~ s ~ e ,  whioh are 
disowsed later, a l l  the data for the  various  water-alcohol m e -  
tures may be represented by a single ourve, %hue indicating that 
the thrust augmentation obtained a t  a given injection rate l a  
essentially independent &. the alcohol content of the in  jeoted m i x -  
ture. For the rmge & injected f lawe covered, the augmented tbrust 
ratio  varied from about 1.15 at 3.2 pou&s per second t o  about 1.23 
a t  6.5 pounds per second. About half af the thrust augmentation 
for the inJected flow of 6.5 pounder per second is a reault  of the 
increase in  t o t a l  gas flaw previously noted and the remainder 
18 attributed  to the increase in  the exhaust j e t  velocity pro- 
vided by the higher campreesor pressure rat io .  The cur= tends t o  
level off at the higher  injected flm indicating that additional 
thruet augmentation ie t o  be obtained only at the expense of 
greatly increased  injeuted flow. 

As previouely disoueeed, two different sete of interstage- 
injection nozzlea for the three-stage  b,jection eyetem were 
necessary in order t o  provide adequate penetratbn of the Injected 
liquid over the raage of InJected flow cwered In the  investi- 
gation.  Satiefactory  penetration, as indicated by temperature 
profiles In the compressor, was obtained with the set of nozzles 
used for  the low part of the flow range (tailed data symbols, 
f ig .  7 (a) ) over the entire range of flow for which they were ueed 
and also with the set of nozzles used for the upper of the 
flaw range (plain data eymbols, fig. 7 (a ) )  a t  flows above 
5.5 pounds per second. A t  flows below 5.5 pounds per eecond, 
the se t  of nozzles ueed for the upper flow range gave poor pene- 
t ra t ion  (data eymbol~ v l th  horizaatal lines, f ig .  7 ( d ) ) ,  whiah 
resulted in loasee In augmente8 thrust r a t i o  of as much 8s 0.05. 
The augmented  performanoe of the engine ie therefore dependent 
upon the penetration of the injeoted liquid and the use of the 
proper  nozzle size for  the desired flow ran@. 

A plot of the  variation of au@nented thrust r a t i o  Fa/Fn 
against correoteii tots1 liquid flow W t / 6  ie given i n  figure 8 ,  
where the total liquid flaw fa equai t o   t h e  sum of the Arel, 
water, and aloohol flows. The da ta  trende in thie plot are - 

r- 
rl cu 
d 
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P cu rl 

similar t o  those af figure ?(a) with the  exueption of slight sepa- 
ration with  alcohol  concentration,  the higher alcohol concentration 
requiring a lower t o t a l  liquld flow f o r  8 given value af aqpented 
thrust ratio. For example, lf an augmented thrust ra t io  & 1.2 is 
desired, an increase in the  8lCOhOl concentration from 15 t o  45 per- 
cent will result in a dewease in total   l iquid f low from 6.4 to 
5.4 pounds per second. The uorresponding decrease in total  apecific 
liquid cccnrsumption is from 5.4 t o  4.5 pun& per hour per pound OCP 
tbru6t. This effect is prFmarilythe result of the prtial replace- 
ment  of the engine fue l  by the injected  alcohol, as noted in  the 
discuseion of figure 7(b). 

.Au@ented PerPommce  with Other Lnjectian Sgstems 

Data points ahowing the thrust augmentation obtained w i t h  the 
reduced three-stage and shgle-stage inJection  eptems  are we- 
sented in ffgure 9 as a plot of the augmented thrust r a t i o  FaBn 
aga-t corrected injected f b w  ~i/b. Incluaea for  oa-parison is 
the o m  representing  the results obtained  with  the three-stage 
system (fig. 7(d)),  and also dak fo r   i n l e t  in jeo t ion  alone. 'Phe 
extrapolated  partion of the curve for in le t  i n j e o t i a n  alone was 
drawn using the data of reference 4 aa a guide. For the  range of 
injeoted flow investfgated,  the augmented thrust ra t io  w i t h  both the 
reduced three-stage and single-stage ayatema appears to  be sl ightly 
less than that f o r  the  tbree-atage system. A t  an injected flow of' 
6.5 pounds per second, the data indicate a value of augmented thrust 
r a t io  of about 1.22 f o r  the two elnTplified systems, W h 8 r e a 6  a value 
of' 1.23 iB indicate& by the curve for the three-stage system. The 
values of augmented thrust r a t io  for ea& system investigated, how- 
e-2, arb based on the noninjectian pexformebnce of the engine with 
the  particular system installed, 80 that the eUghtly lower m- 
Injection perPormance of the englne with the three-stage amtern 
results in a alightly higher  caluulat'ed value of augmented thrust 
ratio. If the value8 d augmented thrust ratio were based on the 
standard normal performanue (no nozzles h a t a l b d )  of .%he engine, 
the results would Be essentiallg the  me f o r  a l l  three systems, and 
the reoalculated value of augmented thrust r a t i o  for the three-stage 
system at an injected f lov. d 6.5 pounds per second would be about 
1.22 instead af 1.23. Thus, the eingle-stage injection system PO- 
duoes thrust augmentation equal t o  tha-t of the  other  injection sp- 
taus with greater simpliuity of installation and with no loss Fn 
m-1 peH0-B- due to the pXVSenCe &' the injection nozzles. 
The eSngle-stage ayetam iB therefore considered to be suitable with- 
out having t o  resort; to  more oqUca ted   i n j ec t ion  methodkt such a6 
the use cf the stator  blade8 as i.uJectors t o  eliminate normal per- 
f ormance losaes. 

c 

" 
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A comparison of the curve8 for interstage and fnlet  injectfon 
for injected f l m  higher than about 2.5  pounds per second indi- 
cates  that  the  augmented  thrust  ratio  attainable by interstage 
injection is greater  than that by inlet  indection  alone,  the dif" 
ference increasing with injected flow. The  perfonneLnce indfcatd 
f o r  inlet  injeotion  alone  at low injeoted  fluwe may be  obtained 
with any of the  interst8ge ayeternhe in~estigated  by  merely  ehutting 
off the flow to t h e  interstage-injection  nozzles and injecting 
only at  the  inlet. 

T e m p r a t m e  Swveys 

Typical temperature surveys at various positions in the cam- 
pressor are wesented in figure 10 f o r  the  three  interetage-injection 
eyetems  investigated.  Included are o m s  giving the  temperature 
distributions for no injeotion, for inlet  Injection alone, for the 
three-stage  syatam w i t h  inaufficfent  penetration, and for the  three- 
stage  system  with  the  interstage-inJection nozzles flush vith  the 
m s h g  wall. The variation uf the  temperature  at the compressor 
discharge (as determined from the average of the temperaturea meas- 
w e d  by oomesponding  thermocouples of the  eight radial rakes) wlth 
radial distance across the  compl-essor-discharge annulue is illus- 
trated in figure lo(&). The temperature  distributions obtained for 
the three aatiefaotory  interetage-injection egstems are noted to be 
uniform and about 220° F lower  than  that f o r  110 injection. This 
uniformity of temperature  distribution  indicates  that  there  is good 
radfal dietribution of the In je&ed =quid  for a l l  three of theee 
syatems.  Convereely, When the  injeation pressure n e  ineuffioient 
to provide adequate  penetration,  the  temperatures in the  region of 
the blade roots remained fairly high, whereas  the  temperatures near 
the  blade  tipe be- relatively low resulting in an uneven tem- 
perature  distribution and decreased  cooling of the air. Similar 
tmpemture profiles were obtained f o r .  a l l  the previously noted 
augmentation data p o i n t B  f o r  which  the loss in augmentation w a ~  
attributed to Lack of penetration af the injected liquid. The 
arrangement with the  interstage nozzles flu& with the ompreaeor 
casing poduoed the steepest temperature  gradient meaeured, with 
the  temperature ranging from the uncooled nom1 value at  the mote 
to the f u l l y  woled value at  the t ipe at the  rotor  blades. The 
tamperatme distribution obtalne& for inlet  injection alone is 
likewise noted to be eteep,  although not quite a8 eevere as f o r  the 
configmation  with  the flush interstage nozzlee. 

In figure 10(b) are  presented  typical  curve8 aharing the 
radial distribution aP' temperature ~ b c r o s ~  the compressor annular 
paswe (as detemimd for each  stage Fraan the average of  the 

tc 
rl 
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temgeratures  msaaured by corresponding  thermocouples of the  two 
radial  rakes) in the  stator raw of the  third,  sixth, and nkth 
stages of the  canpressor. The temperature  profiles in the  third 
stage m e  similar fo r  the various interstage-injection  coniigura- 
tione  presented.  This  result is to  be  expected insmuch 8151 the 
only injected  liquid 3dluencing the  temperature  pattern in the 
third  stage  is  that  injected  at  the inlet. (The inlet nozzle 
arrangement WBB the eame for  all  configurations  presented.)  For 
all these  canfignrations,  the  temperature  of  the air measured near 
the  rotor  hub of the  third  stage is about 250 F higher  than  that 
at  the  other  radial  poeitians,  thus  indicating same centrifugal 
separation of the air and the  inJeoted  liquid even at  this  early 
stage. Consideration of the f la t  temperature profiles at  the 
sixth and ninth stages of the c~preasor as well as those  at  the 
canpressor  discharge  Indicates  that  when operata each of the 
three  satisfactory  interstage-inJectian system with  sufficient 
injection  pressure  the  centrifugal  effects of the  rotating blades 
are offset. The centrifugal  effects  became  progressively  worse, 
however,  for  the  other case8 presmted, as evidenced  by  the  pro- ' 

gressively steeper  temperature  profiles  when  passing from the 
sixth  to  the  ninth stage of the  canpressor. 

I 

The longitudinal  temperature  distribution of the  air and of 
the casing along  the cosrpressor axe presented in figure lO(c). 
The solid curves  represent  the  temperature  distribution of the air 
(average of all measured radial  temperatures  at  each  stage) and 
the  dashed  curves  the  temperature  diatribution of the  compressor 
casing. For a l l  runs  with  injeotian,  the casing temperature 
increases  with  dietance along the  canpressor  at  about a canstant 
rate,  which  is less than  that for no injection.  For  the runs with 
the  three  satisfactory  interstage-injection  systems and for  the 
r u n  with no injection,  the  air-temperature  curves  practically 
ooincide  with  the  corresponding ccmrpressor-casing-temperature 
curves,  whereas for the  other  systems  the air temperature  is  higher 
than  the correspding casing temperature  with  the  differenoe 
increasing  as  the air proceeds  through  the  campressor. This 
difference  between  the air and the  compressor-casing  temperature  is 
a f'urther  indication of centrifugal  separation of the  injected 
liquid and the  air  for  these  unsatisfactory  canfigurations. 

Typical  ciroumferential. and radial  temperature survey8 at 
the  turbine  discharge (as determfned frcm a single thermocouple 
on each rake) are presented in figures Il(s) and ll(b), respec- 
tively,  for  the vsrioas configurations  innatigated. Inspectian 
of these  curves indimtee that  pape of the  configurations inves- 
tfgated  distinotly &feats the  turbine-temperature  profiles. The 
amrage temperature  indicated by these  curves  ie  higher  than  the 

. 
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average  temperature  of 1200° F measured by the more  reliable 
thermocouples  installed  in  the tail pipe,  probably  beuause they 
w e r e  i.mtalled. in a high-tempratwe portion of a region of large 
temperature  gradfente 

Engine Operation 

Engine operation  uith  the  three  interstage-injeution system 
was  satisfautory  at all. times, snd no evidence of campressor-blade 
r u b b m  existed except when the  interstage-injection nozzles of 
the  three-stage  eystem were moved flush  with the compressor-casing 
inner wall. In this case,  about 0.010 inch was rubbed off the 
oaarpwssor-caelng  wall in the last two stages of the  compreseor. 
Inspection of the engine oil system  during aml at the conclusion 
of the investigation  revealed  that no water or aloohol  contaminated 
the lubriating oil at any the. Two engine-bearing failures 
occurred during the course of the rue. The first  failure  could 
not be directly  attributed to water-alcohol  injection  because the 
engine had been  previously run  for  a uansiderable length of time 
in another  investigation. The second failure  occurred  approiimately 
25 engine operating  hour8  &er the engine had been  overhauled 
subsequent to the  time of the  first failure. Approximately 13 of 
these 25 hours were auuumulated  with  interstage  injection. 

The experiemce gained during this i n v e e t l g a t i ~ ~ ~  i e  ineuffioient 
to draw any definite  canoluaiane  regarding  the  effect of interatage 
injection on the  life  of  the  engine  bearings,  but in all probability 
the  bearing  life  of the engine  investigated was shortened. 
Although  the  conditione of this  investigstion were probably more 
severe  with regard to engine life than would  ocuur in service 
operatian  because of the large percentw of total operat-  time 
at  augmented  oonditicme, the  practical  appliuation of liquid 
injeotion may require  bearing-cooling  syetems  that do not utilize 
cooling air bled fram the canpressor. 

The thntst-augmentation  investigation of a 4000-pound-thrust 
axial-flaw-type turbojet englne at  sea-level,  zero-ram  conditions 
by ompressor interstage  injection of water-alcohol mixtures 
produced the follcrwing results: 

1. A n  augmented  thrust  ratio of 1.22 was obtained with the 
inJection of 6.5 pound8 per seoond of water-alcoholrdxbure f o r  
a corrected engine inlet-air  temperature of 80° F when using  a 

. 
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sSmple injection  aptem cmposed cxf 20 Interatage nozzles a t  one 
of the compeseor stages and atomizing nozzles a t  the compressor 
inlet .  This system introduced no lbss in normal thrust; it was 
therefore  unaecessaryto resort t o  more compUcated FpJection 
methods such a s  using the  etstor bhdeer as injeotors in order t o  
avoid norma1 performance loss. 

2, For the  water-alcoholmixbures  Investigated,  an  increase 
in the alcohol concentration resulted in 8 decrease ~ the t o t a l  
liquid flow f o r  a given  value of augmented thrust ratio. 

3. The magnIfa.de of thrust augmentation obtained for 8 given 
injeotion rate wae dependent on the  inlet-afr temprature. Fcrr a 
ra,nge of inlet -a i r  temperature f r o m  5 9  t o  llOo F, an.lncrease 3n 
engine inbt-air temperature of loo F resulted in an increase in 
the augmented thrust r a t i o  of 0.017. 

Lewis Flight Propuleion Laboratory, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
NationalAdv5sory Committee f o r  ABIyXnButiCB, 

3. Ellisman, Carl: Plight  Iavestigation of Thrust Augmentation 
of a Turbodet Engine by Water-Aloohol 33jection. NACA RPI 
E7G29, 1947. 

4. Baron, Buraett, Dowmn, Harry W. , and Dackis, William C. : 
Experimental  Lnvestigation of Thrust AugmenkiAon of m a l -  
Flow-- 4000-Pound-Thrust Turbo jet Engine by Water and 
Alcohol U c t i a n  at Compressor W e t .  NACA RM 37KL4, 1948, 
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TABLE I - 
Injected 

of in te r -  mixture 
Ambient- Preaaure In l e t - a i r  Engine Injeotlon Inter- Lumber 

(in.) Alcohol Water 

correctlor 8 (percent7 n052le injection volume) 

tempera- o m e o t l o n  relative i n l e t - a i r  atnge atage- 
R u n  

factor, 

tu re  futtor, humidit tmpera- in jec t lab   a tage-  (percent by 

noezlea 1% d i a m e t m  
e 

132 
(a)  127 

0 100 

74 
90 

1.031 
.964 67 Snlet,3,6,9 0.035 30 

0.964 
0 100 163 

(a) 161 

.982 
1.046 

48 79 Inlet,3,6,9 0.036 
0.982 

60 

.036 

118 (R)  
119 

15 85 121 
16 85 120 

60 l5 85 
lo8 

0.036 
1.094 0.965 41 

109 Inlst,3,6,9 40 .964 
110 40 
110 40 .964 

.964 

0 -982 
0.036 IdLet,3,6,9 

1.046 
80 
80 

48 
48 . ma 

.982 

156 (a) 
Ls7 85 15 

77 
30 0.025 Inlst,3,6,9 74 

62 0.667 1 .034  
6e .967 

30 
158 85 16 
159 85 15 

73 62 -987 

'160 85 16 
74  62 
72 

.967 
6e .967 

U.4 70 30 6Q 
99 76 

0.036 Inlets3,6,9 99 67 
0.966 

-966 
1 . o m  

125 
15 85 126 

60  15 85 
127 (a) 

.036 

113 (E) 

1L5 ( 4  
116 

107 
30 70 

Inlet,3,8,9 0.036 
0,976 33 84 

-968 BB 1u) 
.966 46 104 

30 70 117 

1.093 0.866 46 
Inlet,3,8,9 0.036 60 

1.049 
85 3.3 .976 
86 33 -876 
86 
84 

33 
33 

-976 
-976 

60 70 
56 

0.875 
70 

1.001 
.974 

177 70 30 
62 50 0.973 

60 0.036 Inlet,3,6,9 58 50 
1.006 

178 70  30  60 50 
.973 
.973 

179 (a) 
180  70 30 

66 
60 

70 0.978 
0.036 In le t ,  3,6,0 

Inlets3,6,9 0.036 
85 

.970 

.970 
100 71 
100  69 

30 70  155 

.970 100 69 
30 70 154 

.036 
30 70 153 

30 
.970 100 71 

1 029 0.670 
Inlet,3,6,9 0.025 30 

100 74 
30 70 162 

.976  76 70 
76 71  

30 70 186 

.975 76 71 
30 70 185 3nlet,3,6,9 0.036 60 . 

1,030 0.976 76 75 (a) 182 
30 70 184 

.978 70 
978 70 

61  
62 

30 70 181 

1 r014 

100 0.969 1.051 
8 4  100 -868 
86 100 -968 
85 100 .968 
87 100 .988 

144 

30 70 149 
30 70 148 
30 70 147 

60 30 70 146 
(a) 

174 (a) 

176 (a) 

175 60  30 70 0.036 Inlet,3,6,9 

-075 

150 (a) 

140 
(a) 157 

45 55 60 
141 55 45 
142 

46 55 143 
4S 55 

.HonbjeotLon mn used aa baafa for aaloulat ion of augaant.ea thnrat  r a t i o  for aucoeeding 

8 
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UNCOFRECTKD DATA 

[eaaure Measured Total Measured 

#peed, N tempera- flow V fuel flow, 
engine t s i l -p ipe  infected engine 

(rpm) twe, ~7 (lb/secf 

7612  13.88 
7616 ll92 1.086 

3.11 1.396 

I I I 

7613 I 1196 I I 1.006 
7608  ll99  4.88  1.289 I ;:% I I 1.381 1.339 

7616 
1218  4.91  1.389 76B 
l217 4.43  1.356 1 1 4.52 1 ::% 

7615 
7609 4.87  1.044 

1.025 

7543  6.35 1.050 

76  17 

1.161 

~~ ~ 

7622 

1.336  5.69 
1.306 4.97 ll96 7623 

1208 7612 

1.139 1198 

1.117 

1.328 
1.358 

7617 1196 
7618 [ l 2 O S  1 3.20 I 1.133 1.097 

7609  1199 3.80 1.148 I gg 1 4.98 I 1.146 4.38  1.146 

7602 1206 
7611 1208 

5999 
6.43 

.784 

.758 

60.55 
68 -16 
61.75 
61.60 

66.32 
66.99 

66.89 
66.91 
67.01 

60.85 
63.10 

61.25 
62.95 
62 -08 

64.96 

66.11 
66.11 

65.61 
65.61 

69.31 
66.- 

67.93 
69.12 
68.  96 

67.92 
69.27 
68.92 

66.17 

67.27 
67.32 

67.20 
66-21 

67 ~ 7 2  

67.67 
67.66 

67-65 

64.99 

65.35 
66 3 5  

65.06 

65.40 

Ceasured Compressor Augmented Average 
:brunt, F preasure thrust pressure drop 
(Ib 1 ratio, ratio, across inter- 

P d P l  FJFn stage-injection nozzle 
(lb/Sq in.) 

3636 3.728 
4049 3.958  1.114 68 

3188 
3970 

3.676 

8991 
4.3.52 

16 B 1.246 

267 1.252 4.165 
197 4020 1.261 

4.M8 

3636 

215 1.181 4.166 4296 
253 1.208 4.189 4393 

3.728 

3527 3.788 
4063  160 1.152 4.052 

4103 

322 
266 

1.194 4.179 
1.1a 4 141 

4211 

210 
4168 

1.W4 4.092 

3200  3.669 
3860 4 -010 1.206 168 

1 

3273 
4029 

3.707 

4185 
4.150 
4.267 

1.231 
1.275 286 

168 

3- 3 -735 
4lz3 4.105 1.212 198 
4147 
4217 

4.140 1.219 235 
4.178 

4207 4.201 1.236 328 
1.239 278 

3802 
4490 

Z.956 
3.333 1.m1 205 

3761 8.940 
4409 3.309 1.172 245 
4443 3.437 1.181 301 

3830 8.9s  

4657 
4464 3 .so4 1.166 186 

3 377 1.180  243 
1 

3588 
4167 

3.881 

4233 
4.246 1.161 
4.534 

232 
1.180 266 

4363 4.405 1.218 338 

4.171 
1.178 
1,168 

3395 a .722 
3944 
4107 

4.090 1.162 
4.118 

4193 
1.210 

4193 
4.141  1.235 
4.186  1.235 

. 
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'PAE&E I - mCORRECTED 

r Injection 
s tags  :nlet-air 

Engine 

;empra- 
t w o  
(OF 

Ambient- 
tempera- 

:orrection 
ture  

factor ,  
a 

Inter-  
stage- 

njeatlor 
nozzle 

diameter 
(in. 1 

0.025 
.w 

Ember 

inject ion 
noaalea 

lcohol 

. 

Inlet,3,6,9 E I .862 
0.362 I. 021 70 

68 

67 
67 

66 

, 89 
88 
87 
88 

79 
80 

79 
79 
79 
78 
70 
76 

t 0.045 Inlst,3,6,0 

1.068 0.956 

.966 

0.868 
84 .968 

30 
30 

50 

30 

1.041 
30 16 

30 
15 

30 
30 
30 
30 

70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 

200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
206 

187 
170 
171 

174 
173 

210 
212 

- 
- 

If I 30 

30 

73 
70 
70 

1.027 

1.001 

0.036 ~Inlet ,3 ,6 ,9  

4- 0.036 Jnlet,3,6,9 
80 
71 

68 
65 

- 
30 I 20 

1.017 2 15 
217 
218 
219 
220 

192 
194 
195 
1% 

108. 
108 
110 
111 
112 
187 
128 
129 
130 
13 1 
187 
198 
167 
168 
169 
238 

238 
237 

238 
240 
241 

- 
- 

a )  
70 

70 
70 

70 - 
a1 
70 
70 
70 

3 1 
- 

68 
64 
65 

66 
65 

30 
30 eo 
30 
30 

I Ifllet 
70 
79 
79 
80 

114 
112 
110 
109 
111 
83 
a2 
80 
81 
80 
80 

73 
81 

73 
72 
62 
63 
61 
62 
60 
62 

1.0w 

1.106 
1.102 
1.098 
1.096 
1.100 
1.046 
1.044 

1.042 
1.040 

1.042 
1.027 
1.027 
1.025 
1.006 
1.008 
1.004 
1.006 
1.002 
1.006 

1.041 

1.041 

94  0.976 
94 .877 
94 .e78 
94 
94 

.979 

48 
.979 
.e82 

48 .983 
InletD3,6,S 

InlstD3,6,S 

Ialet,3,6,9 

Inlet ,  6 

48  ,984 
48 
48 

.985 

84 
.ea5 

04 
.968 
.970 

100 966 
100 -966 

.967 

aNoninjeotion  run used as baais fo r  aaloulation of augmented thrust   ra t io  for succeeding  runs. 
b~0-1  pedormanae to evaluate  offeat  of presence of noasles. 
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. I (OF) 

76  17 
7611 

1202 
1208 

Ueasured Peasured 

speed N tempera- 
engine tall-pipe 

(rpmj ture, 3 
njected 
Total 

lb/sec) 
' I O U ,  vi. 

Yeasured 
engine 

n l r  f lou,  

(lb/aec) 
*a 

hbasured Compressor Augmentel thrust, F pressure t h s t  
(lb 1 ratio, 

pdpl 
Fa;;, 

Average 
pressure drop 

Itage-injection 
across inter- 

(lbjsq in.) nozzle 

164 

269 
220 

345 

- 

- 

- 

I 

- 

I 

m 

i 

1.092 
.967 

.944 

.931 

.889 

1.079 

' 1.079 
1.079 

1.104 

66.52 
67.60 

67.65 
67.65 
67.66 

63.62 
64.68 
64.65 
64-59 

3.48 

4.48 
4.01 

5.01 

5.31 

6.26 
5.84 

7603 
7613 I 1219 

1198 

7626 lzds 

7617 1 1202 
7616 1213 

7621 
76 16 

1208 
1223 

234 

333 
287 

1.201 
1.226 
1.256 

33Ql 8.970 
4.369 

4267 4.474 

76 14 1202 
7064 I 1259 

65.11 
66.49 

66 -50 
66.50 
66.22 
66.22 

66-23 
66.22 

3496 3.888 
4243 I 4.208 

1.083 
1.200 

1.111 

1.147 
1.125 

1.117 
1.104 
1.114 

1.111 

.978 

.997 

1.214 

1.173 
1.191 
1.215 
1.197 
1.208 
1.214 

204 

204 
292 
314 
3m 
386 
445 

3.97 

3.98 
4.52 
6.00 
4.99 
5.38 
5.89 

3.01 
3.61 

7614 . 1198 
7614 1 1209 

7616 7613 l203 
1217 

4101 

4248 
4166 

4.171 
4.225 
4.S70 

4223 
4184 4.368 

4,398 
4243 4.4.67 7616 

7614 
7609 

1199 
66.06 

67.60 
67.80 

3621 3 "1 
4107 1 4.076 I 4132 4.088 

1.134 
1.141 

273 
372 

4.03 - 
3.35 

66.92 
67.54 

68.30 
66.72 
- 3802 I 2.965 4152 4.151 I 1.147 505 

1.161 
-942 

1.147 
1.144 7610 

7605 
1224 I 1208 

~ 

e2 4214 4.341 I 1.142 I 

7616 I 1209 
4.81 
5.29 
5.80 
6.33 . 

1.128 
1.147 
1.156 

1.142 
LIS3 

66.77 
67.61 
67.17 
67.l.2 
66.74 

66.32 

66.71 
66.51 

66.41 

- 
228 
182 

273 
329 

3646 
4254 

4.114 

4318 
4.460 
4.60s 

1.167 

4366 4.646 
1.184 

4356 4.697 
1.195 
1.195 

7606 
7613 I 1224 
7609 1220 

i z i i  

76l3 I l2ll 

0.76 
1.2s 
1.71 

1.105 

1.117 
1.125 

1.119 

3526 
3780 

S.928 

3846 
4.009 
4.044 

1.072 

3906 4.066 
1.090 
1.108 

3185 - 
2788 
2401 
2029 
1721 
3636 
3164 
2715 
2311 
2132 
5496 
2840 
3621 

- 

7347 I 1133 
7613 1200 1.011 

-769 
.875 

-672 
-606 

1.086 
.944 
.a19 

-674 
.7l5 

1.003 
.e86 

1.111 
.953 

1.119 
.a25 

* 9ll 
.983 

.786 
-694 

1.081 

61.40 
57.50 
53.80 

45.50 
49.60 

65.25 
61.61 
57.46 
53. LO 
51.15 
65.11 
6B.04 
66.06 

68.26 
67.09 
63.19 
61.l2 

62.40 

57.13 
52.51 
65-14 

~~~ ~ 

6627 I 1041 

6886 1082 

6158 1028 
7616 
7249 

1192 I lllQ 
6896 1052 
6525 I 1004 
6344 988 

~ _ ~ .  

3135 
2683 
3630 
3195 
2999 
2547 
2177 
3453 

7605 1198 
7252 1134 
7065 1095 
66  97 
6340 

1023 

7432 116;P 
979 

. 

L 

I 
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~~ 

(a) Augmented thrust  ratio. 

Uhange in engine inlet-air temperature, 9 
(b)  Campressm pressure  ratio. 

Figure 6. - Experimental1  determined variation of augmented turbojet- 
engine performance resulting from &angee .- engine inlet-air tempera- 
ture. 
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In j eo ted  In ected f l o w ,  

(peroent by 
volume 1 
IIlixture ?lb/s ec 1 

Water Alcohol 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 

55 45 O O O A v  
70 30 D Q V Y O  
85 15 b d V D O  

Figure 6 .  - Cancluded. Experfmentally determined variation of augmented 
turbojet-engine performanoe resulting from changes in engine inlet- 
air temperature. 
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Corrected inJbated flaw, U d 8 ,  Ih/a.o 
(a) Cmpressar pressure ratio.  

Pigure 7. - TurboJet-sngine perTomance Tith throe-atage ryatw ol'water-alcohol In eoticm 
lnvestlgated a t  aea-level, zero-rm conditlma. Data corrected t o  en ine inlet-8 J r tem- 
perature of 80° F; engine speed,  7610 rpm; ehauat-gw temperature, dm FI 
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h 

85 15 
70 30 
56 45 

1 

.7 
0 1 2 3 4 

I I 

5 6 
Corrected  injected flour, W i / & ,  Ib/sac 
(b) Corrected  engine fuel flow. 

Figure 7. - Continued.  Rrrbojet-engine  performance with three-stage  system of 
aater-alcohol  injeation  investigated  at  sea-level,  zero-ram  aonditions. Data 
corrected  to  engine  inlet-air  temperature of 800 F; engine speed, 7610 rpm; 
exhaust-gas  temperature, 12000 F. 
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Corrected  injected f low,  Wi/8, lb/sec 
(0) Corrected air  and  totel gas flow. 

Figure 7. - Continued.  Turbojet-engine  performance  with  three-sta  e  syatem of 
water-alcohol  lnjectlon  investigated  at  sea-level, zero-ram condftlone.  Data 
correated  to  engine  inlet-air  temperature of 80° F; engine  speed, 7610 r p m ;  
exhaust-gas  temperature, 12QOo F. 
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1.25 

1.20 

F t 

1.05 

1.00 

35 

(d) Augmented  thrust ratio. 
Figure 7. - Concluded.  Turbojet-englne  performance with three-stage  sgatem of 
water-alcohol  in  ection  investigated at sea-level mro-mrn conditions.  Data 
corrected to engine  inlet-air  temperature of 80° k’; engine speed, 7610 rpm; 
exhaust-gas  temperature, 1200° F. 

.- ”” 
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Corrected total  l iqufd  f low, Wd6, lb/sec 
Figure 8. - Variation of augmented thrust r a t t o  with correoted  total . l lqufd flow fo r  

three-stage aystem of water-alcohol  Injection  inveatlgated at sea- leve l ,  zero-ram 
conditions. Data corrected  to  an engine  inlet-air temperature of 80° F; engine 
speed, 7610 rpm; exhaust gaa temperature, 12W0 F. 
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3 

37 

0 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 
Corrected  injected flow, Wi/6, lb/sec 

Figure 9. - Augmented  performance. of turbojet  engine  with  several  injection 
systems  investigated  at  sea-level  zero-ram  conditlons.  Data  corrected to 
engine  inlet-air  temperature, 80° fi; engine speed, 7610 rpm; exhaust-gas 
temperature, 12000 F. 
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I I I 

f 
I 

I I 
0 .5 1.0 1.5 2 .o 2.5 
L 

Distance across  compreasor-discharge annulus, in. 
(a)  Radial  temperature  distribution across compressor- 

diSChWge aZUIUlU8. 
Figure 10. - Compyessor-temperature surveys of turbojet  engine 
with  various systems for injection of rater-alcohol  mixtures 
in  compressor. 

. 



N P  

c 

Distance  across  compressor  intersta  e annular passage, in. from  casing 
Waf1 

(b) Radial  temperature  distribution  across  compressor  interstage 

Figure 10. - Continued. Compressor-temperature  surveys of turbojet  engine 
annular passage. 

with  various  systems f o r  injection gf water-alcohol  mixtures in compressor. 
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C o w l  Ccm~presaor 
fnlet discharge 

1 2 3 4 5 6  7 8 9 10 11 
Coxupreasor stage 

( 0 )  Longitudinal  temperature  distribution along compressor. 
Figure 10. - Concluded. Compressor-temperature surveys of turbojet 

engine w i t h  various systems for injection of water-alcohol mixtures 
In  conpre8aorb 
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1 2 9 4 5 6 7 8 1 
Combustion ahamber 

(a 1 Ciroumferential temperature distribution. 
Figure 11. - Turbine-discharge temperature surveys of turbojet engine with various  systems 

r o r  lnjeation of water-aloohol mixture6 in compressor. 
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1650 

1450 

p 1250 

$lo50 
* 
cd 8 850 
PI 

Er 
8 

1650 

1450 

1250 

1050 

850 

Radial position in turbine  discharge, Fn. from outer 
wall 

(b) Radial temperature  distribution. 

turbojet engine with various systems for injeotion of water-aloohol 
mixtures in compressor. 

Figure 11. - Conoluded. Turbine-discharge temperature surveys of 




